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SSü Population of Ireland 

Now Shows Increase
|t ,\t

T0-DAY--A GREAT BIG HOLIDAY PROGRAMME AT THE NICKELtRED CROSS LINE.
Intended 
Sailings.

The latest census figures for Ire
land show an increasing population.
However common this may be in Am
erica, or in the other countries of 
Europe, this feature Is for Ireland an 
agreeable novelty. For the quarter 
ended the 30th of September last the 
number of births in Ireland was 27,- 
779, a rate of 20.8 per thousand, and 
the deaths 14,670, a rate of 13.4 per 
thousand. There were only 3,511 emi
grants, so that the net increase in 
population is 9,598.

It is the decrease in emigration 
which has turned the scale. The situ
ation might be even more satisfactory 
were it not for the heavy death rate 
of children under a year old. About 
one Irish child in every dozen dies 
before it has reached the age of 
twelve months. Leinster and Ulster 
have the predominance in this re
spect. In them one child in every 
seven or eight dies an infant, in Con
naught only one child in every fifteen.
Dublin and Belfast no doubt account 
for this, for poverty-stricken Con
naught has more fresh air than can 
be found in the cities, especially in 
Dublin, which has a system of tene
ment houses, where scores of families 
live in one house, and often more 
than one family in a single room.

That Ireland is a less distressful 
country than it used to be, and is now 
on the mend, is further evident from 
the statistic!* of pauperism. Here 
there has been a very marked de
crease. There were nearly eight 
thousand fewer people in the work- 
houses in the quarter under review 
than the average of the same period 
for the last ten years, and there were ’
12,235 fewer people in receipt of out
door relief from the rates.

The least satisfactory feature of 
the returns is the maintenance of a 
high death rate from tuberculosis. En
ormous efforts, inspired by Lady 
Aberdeen, have been devoted in every
part of Ireland to stamping out this ! were fresh tro°Ps- straight out
scourge. It has been by no means un- : a life of healtby training at home,, Ruling of the ground.

fruitful. But the scourge is 
there, and yearly take a great toll of 
Irish lives.
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THE RECKONING.
THE FINAL EPISODE OF THE EXPLOITS OF ÈLAINE,

II \9 9

Steamship
‘Stephano’

\ V ■ f
I
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THE CL UTCHING HAND UNMASKED.44 9f

FROM ST. JOHN’S: 
Stephano. February 19th.

FROM NEW YORK: 
Stephano, February 29th.

Passenger Tickets to New York, Halifax and Boston.
Fares including Meals and Berths on Red Cross Steamers:

Second 
Return Class

$40.00 $70.00
20.00 35.00
29.00 51.00
30.00 51.00

FRIDAY-.—CHARLIE CHAPLIN IN HIS GREATEST TWOPART COMEDY, “WORK.”

COMMENCING NEXT WEDNESDAY—“THE NEW EXPLOITS OF ELAINE,”

FEATURING THE GREAT AMERICAN ACTOR “EDWIN ARDEN.”

YOU ARE ALWAYS SURE OF A GOOD SHOW AT THE NICKEL.
i

First < ?Class <
i$15.00To New York...............................

To Halifax.................................
To Boston (Plant Line)..
To Boston (D.A.R.)................

CONNECTIONS AT HALIFAX FOR BOSTON:

PLANT LINE

t9.00 a
■>18.00 8- *

18.00 ft

What Our Troops Suffered 
in Landing at Suvla Bay

*

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.11 P.M. TUESDAYS. 8

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY: Through " The Way ol the Transgressor,”the beautiful land of Evangeline to Yarmouth and thence by the 
Boston and Yarmouth S.S. Co. Line Wednesdays and Saturdays. 

Luxurious accommodation and excellent cuisine by either

:ii 'a .Lieut=Col. Fremantle, Deputy Assistant 
Director of Medical Services, Gives a 
Startling Picture of Actual Conditions

A 3 Reel Vitagraph Broadway Star feature. Seeking the 
destruction of others he finds his own, those whom he intended 
to destroy, come into their own Happiness and Love; featuring 
Leo Delany* Leah Baird and Andris Randolph.

4 ■ -r ItMil. -1
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route. i

Full particulars from:

" The Corporal’s Daughter,”.HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.
Agents Red Cross Line.

«

Preventive Sanitation Impossible 
In a few days things began to im-

The London Lancet publishes from 
Lieut.-Col. F. E. Fremantle, Deputy 
Assistant Director of Medical Ser- prove. Trenches gave some degree 

j vices, on account of his experiences, of shelter ; the line was straightened 
| in Gallipoli, which it has hitherto | out; definite regimental 

been unable to print. Colonel Fre- were established hours and duties 
mantle’s division took part in the ' defined, communications ensured, sup 
landing at Suvlà Bay in the week^ plies improved, 
following August 7 and in the subse- thought of the regimental medical 
quent advance. He gives a startling officer had to be immediate welfare 
picture of the difficulties attending of his men, and treatment of the 
what was a sudden and surprise sick as well as of wounded began to

I
A Stirring War Drama of Heroic Love, with, Winsome Gladys

Hulette. \

"He Was a Travelling Man,” mr«s»5= aid-posts m

ill]
m 1r iét

A lively Kalem Comedy. \GEORGE SNOW Still, the first

DAVE PARKSBARITONE
SOLOIST m

SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST

m nin m |iB1
iy 1

GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS—A COMFORT
ABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.

»

landing, with W’hich only the mini- bulk largely in his work. Sanitary 
mum of supplies of every kind could work could only be extended to the

provision of latrines and urinals 
whenever and however possible, 

from There was bound to be a general
Ambulation

1 tm extending my business by the installation of up-to-date 
machinery whereby all kinds of the following work will be 

turned out with dispatch and satisfaction.
be sent. m ii

ssThese (says Colonel Fremantle) . ?mm inm%FORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF THREE REASONSWill Not Return 
Till War is Over

v>
SKI wail® mlufa |iii!
ISsiFEVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING. was impossible. . istill but with no experience of

From two to three weeks they had
spent On the sea, cooped up on board breeding freely, but as yet not ob- 
ship, where, with the best will and viously. The questions of food and 
discipline in the world, athletic fit- ! drinking water were necessarily con- 
ness could not be maintained. They j 6ned to those of quantity add distri- 
were suddenly landed in almost trop- j button. Except for the heat of the 
ical heat and thrown straight into day, the weather was entirely pro- 
action in a very sparsely cultivated pitious. The main health object was

to secure some kind of rest for men

war. i
Flies, barely existent at first, were Cleveland’s Health Cocoa should 

be stocked by every grocer :
(1st) Because it is made by 

patented process by means 
of which the butternut j$ 
dissolved’ without the use 
of any injurious matteh;

(2nd) Because it is of pleasant 
flavour;

(3rd) Because Tof its reasonable 

cost. " .
Give it a trial. Your verdict 

will be favourable.

JOHN B. ORE, 
Sole Agent

New’ Martin Bldg., St. John’s.

FSaw M01 Work and Repairs to Motor Engines 
and all kinds of Machinery» etc.

yp ■m ?!i■
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Barcelona Said to 
Be Headquarters 
for the German 

Plots in Spain

R. N. R. Gunner, 
Liverpool, Eng,. 

January 12, 1916 
My dear Mother,—With great pleas

ure I pen you these few lines to let 
you know I am well and enjoying the 
best of health. I hope you are well 
-and all the family. Well, Mother, I

With our equipment we are enabled to guarantee every satis
faction and ensure prompt delivery.

Large Stock of Materialalways on hand.
Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process.

Note carefully the address:

i
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country—and that a new line with
out trenches and with little cover. an<^ officers consistent with safety.

I The further prevailing difficulty of
.

;MToo Much Even for VeteransGEORGE SNOW the regimental medical officers
Del Radical, a prominent Spanish There were few local wells, giving; thig gtage lay in the inevitabie chan -1 hope you bad a ^ood time New Year,

newspaper, claims that extensive little water, and that of variable, ! ges of area Unitg were congtantly I had a lovely time myself and a very
German plots to destroy railway mostly inferior, quality. The mules be}ng shifted from one place to an
imes, bridges and tunnels in the that brought food and water up by otlier jn the firing llne or brought note’ Tlle donar was a very nice gen-
Province of Huevla (in southwest- night were heavily shelled. The diffi- { back t0 the rear for a comparative tIeman- 1 haven’t got much news to 
ern Spain, north of Cadiz, and close culties df distribution were great, the; 
to the Portuguese frontier,) have : beat and strain severe, the casualties

1-1
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SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE).
nice present given me. a five-pound

r- i \
uuumu&s’HALLEY & COMPANY

MERCHANTS
ELIMINATE YOUR PURCHASING

| tell you. I am sending you my photo, 
I know you will be glad to get it 

I am leaving to-morrow for Egypt

g I
rest.

. . Dangers by day and darkness by
just come to light, the scheme being , many. If in England, as is officially , njgbt made sanitary work impossible.; 
to wreck enterprises connected with taught a soldier loses a quart of wa-|xhe prevention of disease was, 
or owned by the allies. ter in marching seven and a half

It is stated that German money to miles, what must have been his wa-

U x
i

« i i•n ! and it will be a month or two before I 
get back again. The two young lad
ies with men in the photo are my

rLT i
liwwW »' ; • ;

fact, for the regimental medical offi
cer an impossibility. Anything that

the extent of 500,000 is being sent . terneeds under these conditions? And (,oul(1 be done lay in the bands of fTie°ds- The father of the one sitting
to the district for the purpose of yet often he could not get even the tbe company and regimental officers,'down gave me the five-pound note. I
sabotage. pint of water allowed him at that whofie attention was riveted on their

Barcelona is named as the head- time for all purposes in the 24 hours. figbting duties. Absolute prevention
Hunger, thirst, fatigue, strain, con- i 0f disease in acute warfare is, in 

tinued day and night (inevitable un-| factt impracticable. In actual fight- over and 1 wil1 1x1 able to ^et home 
der the circumstances), were boundi jng troops must depend for their.again’ 0f course- 1 can come home 
to tell on the troops. They would health on luck, habit, and the sup- ; ’h,w 1 wanted to, as there are some 
have told even on the hardened vet- ' piies of nature and the Army Ser- *xcwfoundianders coming home next 
erans of Belles and Anzac. It was x-jce corps. Since the end of Aug-Iweek’ but 1 don t see any U6e of B°in8 
a general weakening of bodily resist- j ust, however, the regimental medi- bome and leavinK a thing halt finish- 
ance to microscopic roes which fight j cai officer has had his chance, al- 
impartially against both sides in ev- ^ though for actual prevention of dis- 
ery campaign, and which it is the ease the chance comes late.

___________ JU--------------------------

UNJUST DISCRIMINATION.

1NOTICE ;8)
t il
IIITROUBLES ii

Ufi
ii

■rijhh

:
S% T5Y visiting us when you are in town, by doing so 
** ^ it will benefit your business and sustain our 
tt reputation for Service, Quality and Reliability ;— 
** Besides, it will make satisfied, repeating customers 
K of you, and best of all sworn patrons.

; ;ALL Trinity District Assessment» 
for the District Council should 

be sent to the Treasurer, MIL 
GEORGE FOWLOW, of Phillip, 
Trinity East. x

told you before that they are all 
very kind to me.

I will be glad ^ien this war is

.$ •
Ia $

quarters of the plot which in its ram 
ification bears a resemblance to the 
conspiracies recently unearthed 
the United States.

The German purpose is said to be 
to frustrate the export of copper from 
the famous Ri Tinto mines to the al
lied countries. Since the command 
of the sea passed to the allies, the 
Rio Minto mine has been the scene 
of unusual activity.

inH

A A J. G. STONE, D C.
L Troubles in your purchasing department hurt 
L your entire business. The way to eliminate such 
E a condition is to send your orders to us.

L dec24,2m,d&w ;III
L r

ed.. As we have helped to do so 
much its just as well to finish it any
way. I don’t expect to be home until 
all is finished.

How is dear old dad? and how dkl 
he do with the fish? I wish him good 
luck ar.d tell him I won’t forget him 
if ever I return.

Give my kind love to Mr. and Mrs. 
Spencer and all my friends. I think I 
have told all for this time. Hope to 
hear from you as soon as possible.

Your loving son,

\rE Ml IfltSilt™
urns

Y Y J. J. St. John& THE SUCCESS OF OUR 
BUSINESS IS BUILT ON 
QUALITY OF SERVICE, 
MATERIAL, AND PRICES

EMI& peculiar privilege and most difficult 
task of the medical service to re
sist.

c Jc ft*S|F:
o 4o o Brave Feat of

French Airman FLOUR. PORK. 
BEEF & OIL.

M M Oh, no!” soloquized Johnny bit-
In the Suvla Bay fighting during terly; “there ain’t any favorites in

If I bite my 
over the

.Medical Officers Struck Down
P P

MGIt; ml1

A the w^eek after landing the regiment- this family- Oh, no 
al medical officer, like the combat- finger nails I gets a rap

knuckles, but if the baby eats his 
whole foot they think it’s cute.”

If you need one of our Price Lists before you, 
N phone or write us.

A
Details of the aerial duel in which 

a German aeroplane was brought 
down into the sea off the Belgian 
coast on November 28 are given by 
the French aviator who performed 
the feat. *

Describing his manoeuvres during 
the duel, the aviatori said:

“I flew straight for a hundred 
yards and then dropped thirty yards 
under the Albatross, manipulating 
my machine so that the speed con
formed to that of the enemy. My ob
server had prepared to fire on our 
adversary, when bullets from the 
Albatross whizzed past our heads. I 
made another defensive movement a 
little to the right Just then my ob
server let go fifty cartridges.

“The effect wras immediate. I had 
just time to move out of the %way 
when the Albatross gave a lunge. At 
this moment we were 4,200 yards up. 
We were much relieved to see the 
Albatros drop yet more speedily, un
til finally it was engulfed by the 
waves.”

N Likely to go high. ’ants, had to do what he could and 
how he could. Like them, he was ad
vancing in darkness under fire 
through unknown, roadless, broken 
country, rock and scrub (thick bush
es), hillocks and gullies, affording

Y m*4. HALLEY & COMPANY
St. John’s, Nfld.

JtiMH*f|i

ill |i|
(JR $ It j

» ■o
JOHN T. #GILLAM, 

[The writer of the above is an F. 
P. U. lad and went across with the 
first contingent of Naval Reservists.]

We can save you
—To arrive—

FIVE ROSES 
QUAKER 
VERBENA 
ROBIN HOOD
Very Croice Ribbed 

PORK.
Small HOCKS. 
Choicest SPARE 

RIBS.
Best PLATE and N. : 

Y. BEEF.

IN BAD SHAPE.4*
4»
ÎÎ 106-108 New Gower St
tt P. O. Box 786 - - - ’Phone 722 tt
tttttttttttttt HALLEY & COMPANY tttttttîtttttt

Leonard St., New York “How' goes it, neighbor ?" 
“Oh, I’ve pain in my head mylittle cover and no opportunity of i 

taking any long or broad views of his stomach in thoubling me, my heart
For some! ^ weak and my nerves are in bad 

shape—and I don’t feel well.”

<y !j J

Coaker is Oor Man, 
and Win Stick to Him

■battalion or of his work, 
time he could not establish any one 
one regimental aidpost: he crawled |
about bandaging wounds w’ith bis MflPP PF17PÇ f AI» 
stretcher-bearers and hilnself help- {^ iVl

Energetic Oerks

A.
♦

5 ' T'f I

i Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Please allow me space 

to make mention of our parade which 
we had on Candlemas Day, Feb. 2. 
We met in the. F. P. U. Hall about 
2.30 p.m., from whence we started and 
paraded around the Harbour, attend
ed by the friends from Broad Cove, | 
after which we returned to the Hall 
wrhere a splendid repast wras spread 
by the Union ladies, and to which all 
did ample justice, and after which the 
younger folks enjoyed themselves 
with musip and dancing till after mid
night, when all feeling satisfied with 
the events of the day and night return 
ed to theiu homes.

Now, Mr, Editor, such is the dis-

The Direct Agencies,
Limited

1ing to bring in the wounded, some
times by day, mostly by night.

The strain was intense, and four! During the past C0Uple of weeks
strong, healthy, mature regimental , , .. - , , _ „ *°, _ . ,. , . ;we have published the names ofmedical officers out of the twelve in! F .
the division succumbed to it in the the winners of the prizes offered 
first few days. One had dysenteric last season. This year we offer 
diarhoea as his main symptom: one ^e following prizes:— 
w'as suffering from exhaustion capped • 
by a shell, a jolly young giant from! 
a prosperous. suburban practice, fin
ally succumbed to the shock of being 
called to attend four of his best pals 
laid out by a single shell. The fourth 
had lost his brother in the action, a 
combatant officer in the same regi
ment, and was brought down on a 
stretcher as if moribound. When

<1
mSf
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li
beg to announce that the Thos. Davidson Mfg. 

Co., Montreal, have established a branch in St. 

John’s, and are prepared to fill orders promptly 
t for all liries of Colonial and Cherrystone enamel- 

► ware at lowest factory prices. Send for our Price 
Î List.

i

«
li

Tm

H $30.00First Prive 
Second Prize.. .. 20.00
Third Prize.. .. . 15.00
Fourth Prize........... 10.00
Five $5.00 Prizes.

' Everybody is talking of t
our

ECLIPSE TEA, 45c. lbi
i !
4 as good as most 60c.**■

Silver-Ware ready 
to be delivered, so 
bring along „ your 
Coupons from Mon- < 
day, 27th ins*.

THE DOCTRINE OF CHANCE«I The above are for clerks who be
tween now and December 1st, 
1916, return the largest number of 

the utmost pluck he pulled himself. tags taken from Red, White, Pa- 
together in twenty-four hours and tent process “Bear Brand” and 
sent out again for the trenches, but j 
fainted on the way and was packed | 
off on a hospital ship. If such was 
the result of strain on the medical

t
»

He—Was your father vèry angry 
when you told him of our engage
ment?

She—Not particular^. He said he 
bad been rather fortunate in the stock 
market of late, and figured it was 
about time for his luck to turn.

î play of union spirit at this place. Mr 
Coaker is our man and we. mean to 
stick to him through thick and thin. 

Yours truly,

»
< 4i The Direct Agencies,

, Limited.
4 ►

t *
Buddy Boots.

Cleveland Rubber Co.,
New Martin Bldg., St. John’s.

JOSEPH HOBBS.i

J. J. St. JohnKeels, B.B.» Feb. 9, 1916.►
y OO

You have to break the speed laws 
to keep ahead of a run of bad luck.

officers, it may be imagined what its 
effects were on the troops.

Great faith never springs out of 
easy situations. tteelrwnrlli St A LeKarebwt idfeb5,w,s,tf
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